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Atmospheric tides in a Mars general circulation
model with data assimilation
S. R. Lewis 1 , P. R. Barker
Atmospheric, Oceanic and Planetary Physics, Department of Physics, University of
Oxford, Clarendon Laboratory, Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3PU, United Kingdom
Abstract
The prominence of thermal tides in the Martian atmosphere has long been recog-
nized, through classical theory, models and observations, including surface pressure
records from the Viking and Mars Pathfinder Landers. A unique record of obser-
vations over more than two Martian years is now available from the Mars Global
Surveyor spacecraft, although since the spacecraft is Sun-synchronous it is difficult
to extract information about many tidal modes directly. Data assimilation is a tech-
nique by which observations may be combined with a Mars general circulation model
(MGCM) to produce a consistent, time-evolving global analysis. Thermal and total
dust opacity measurements derived from the Thermal Emission Spectrometer have
been assimilated into the Oxford MGCM and the tidal modes analysed from the
model surface pressure record produced by this process. Periods around regional and
global dust storm events show strong, characteristic tidal signatures in the assimi-
lations.
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1 Introduction
Thermal tides are atmospheric
modes forced by solar heating, with
periods which are harmonics of the
solar day. Classical theory (Chapman
and Lindzen, 1970; Lindzen, 1970)
describes linearized disturbances and
has been applied to Mars and to
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Venus, as well as to the Earth. Ther-
mal tides are particularly prominent
in the Martian atmosphere owing to
the strong solar forcing per unit mass
(e.g. Conrath, 1976; Zurek, 1976;
Zurek et al., 1992).
The direct atmospheric response to
solar forcing is in Sun-synchronous
components, primarily westward-
propagating zonal wavenumbers one
and two: the diurnal and semidiur-
nal tides. The semidiurnal tide has a
long vertical wavelength (∼ 100 km)
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and its amplitude is thought to be
a good measure of the total ther-
mal tide forcing (Zurek, 1981). This
conclusion is supported by linear
theory (Zurek and Leovy, 1981) and
by modelling results (Wilson and
Hamilton, 1996; Bridger and Mur-
phy, 1998). Results in this paper
demonstrate how closely the semid-
iurnal tidal amplitude is related to
the atmospheric dust content, and
hence to atmospheric heating by ab-
sorption of visible solar radiation.
Surface variations, in topographic
height and also in thermal prop-
erties, can interact with the solar
forcing to generate additional com-
ponents which do not have constant
phase with respect to the Sun (Con-
rath, 1976; Zurek, 1976; Forbes et al.,
2002). One important example is the
combination of the diurnal tide and
zonal wavenumber two topographic
variations, which gives rise to an
eastward-propagating wavenumber
one with a period of one day. On
Mars this mode primarily takes the
form of a wavenumber one Kelvin
wave, which may be resonantly ex-
cited (Zurek, 1976, 1988), and which
has been identified in spacecraft data
(Wilson, 2000, 2002; Banfield et al.,
2003). Other modes also present in-
clude modulations to the zonal-mean
flow, and a semidiurnal eastward
propagating mode, but these are not
discussed further in the present pa-
per.
Hess et al. (1977) and Leovy (1981)
have analysed Viking Lander obser-
vations to show the presence of tidal
modes on Mars. Wilson and Hamil-
ton (1996), Bridger and Murphy
(1998) and Lewis and Read (2003)
describe major tidal modes found in
Martian general circulation models
(MGCMs). These MGCM analy-
ses benefit from the availability of
regularly-sampled, global model out-
put, in contrast to the tidal records
obtained from observations at fixed
locations, as from the Viking Lan-
ders. In the case of the individual
in situ observations it is not possi-
ble to separate the various eastward
and westward propagating modes.
Despite the inherent difficulty in
comparing fixed point and global
MGCM data, even limited surface
pressure observations would have
been valuable for the validation of
model results. Regrettably, no local
surface pressure measurements are
available to coincide with the period
of the Mars Global Surveyor orbiter
remotely-sensed atmospheric obser-
vations used for the study here.
Figure 1 illustrates the presence of
tidal modes in an MGCM simulation,
using surface pressure data averaged
over a northern hemisphere late au-
tumn period under typical, non-dust
storm conditions. Surface pressure
along an equatorial row, sampled
twelve times per day, is Fourier trans-
formed in both longitude and time
to produce a frequency–wavenumber
diagram, with the amplitudes of the
surface pressure modes normalised
by the time-averaged surface pres-
sure. This diagram is typical of an at-
mosphere with low or moderate dust
loadings, with the largest response
in the diurnal mode, but significant
semidiurnal and Kelvin modes are
present as well. We concentrate here
on these three modes and on their sig-
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Fig. 1. Tidal mode amplitudes (as a percentage of the mean surface pressure) as
a function of frequency and wavenumber from the Oxford MGCM at the equator
averaged over LS = 240
◦–270◦, late northern hemisphere autumn. Negative fre-
quency denotes a westward propagating mode and the dashed line indicates the
Sun-synchronous modes. Modes with amplitudes greater than 0.1% are labelled, the
grey-scale shading is at intervals of 0.25%.
nal in the surface pressure field, both
for simplicity and for comparison
with previous observations, although
it is also desirable to investigate the
tides’ three-dimensional structure in
the temperature and wind fields (e.g.
Wilson and Hamilton, 1996; Bridger
and Murphy, 1998; Wilson, 2000,
2002; Lewis and Read, 2003).
In this paper we first diagnose the
thermal tides in a multiannual sim-
ulation using the Oxford MGCM,
under prescribed dust conditions for
reference, and then conduct a similar
analysis on the output of the same
model with assimilation of Mars
Global Surveyor (MGS) Thermal
Emission Spectrometer (TES) nadir
temperature profiles and total dust
opacities (Conrath et al., 2000; Smith
et al., 2000, 2001) over the course of
two Mars years. Mars Global Sur-
veyor began mapping phase opera-
tions on 1 March 1999, LS = 104
◦
of Mars Year (MY) 24, according to
the Mars Year numbering scheme of
Clancy et al. (2000). Routine nadir
sounding retrievals were available for
assimilation from LS = 140
◦, MY 24
and the continuous assimilation pe-
riod considered in this study extends
to LS = 140
◦, MY 26.
Data assimilation combines infor-
mation from both present and past
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observations using a GCM to pro-
duce a time-evolving analysis of the
atmospheric state. With the advent
of large atmospheric data sets from
orbital missions such as MGS and
developments in MGCMs, data as-
similation for a planet other than the
Earth is now possible. The scheme
employed here is based on the analy-
sis correction scheme (Lorenc et al.,
1991), a form of successive correc-
tions, which has proved simple and
robust in trial studies with artifi-
cial data experiments under Martian
conditions (Lewis and Read, 1995;
Lewis et al., 1996, 1997).
In the case of the TES observations,
the retrieved temperature profiles
are assimilated in the form of layer
thicknesses between pressure levels
spaced one scale height (∼ 10 km)
apart in the lower atmosphere (0–
40 km altitude). The model and
observations are compared on this
scale to avoid artificially smoothing
small-scale structure present in the
model which would not be seen in
the nadir retrievals. Observations are
repeatedly introduced to the model
spread over a six hour time win-
dow and an empirically-determined
horizontal correlation scale (∼ 340–
540 km), both weighted towards the
correct time and location, in order
to adjust the large-scale and slowly-
varying components of the atmo-
spheric flow. Velocity increments are
also added, in thermal wind balance
with the temperature adjustments.
In the case of the dust observations,
an additional quality control proce-
dure is used to ensure that the data
are not too noisy; this generally re-
stricts observations to regions with
a good thermal contrast between at-
mosphere and surface, in practice
the afternoon over-pass (Smith et al.,
2000). Dust opacity is measured by
TES at 1075 cm−1 in the infrared,
so the TES opacities are doubled as
a conversion to the MGCM broad-
band visible opacity (visible opacity
is assumed henceforth). There is no
information about the vertical dust
distribution in the lower atmosphere
from the nadir observations, so the
MGCM total opacity from ground
to space is simply adjusted towards
the TES observations by scaling
the entire model dust profile. Fur-
ther details of the TES assimilation
are given in Lewis et al. (2005) and
Montabone et al. (2005).
2 Tides in the MGCM
Figure 2 shows the amplitudes and
phases of the three major tidal com-
ponents, the diurnal and semidiurnal
Sun-synchronous tides and the first
Kelvin mode, over the course of two
complete Mars years at the equa-
tor. The data begin and end around
LS = 140
◦ to facilitate comparison
with the assimilation results in the
following section. The dust distribu-
tion for the MGCM was prescribed,
and repeated exactly in each Mars
year, based on a smoothed distribu-
tion representing background dust
levels on Mars in the absence of dust
storms. This had total optical depths
typically of τ = 0.2 at the equator
and τ = 0.1 at the poles, with a
broad peak in dust up to τ = 0.5
throughout the southern hemisphere
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Fig. 2. Normalised amplitudes (upper panel) and phases (lower panel) at the equator
for the three major modes over the course of two Mars years, chosen to match the
assimilation period used later, from the Oxford MGCM run with a prescribed dust
scenario, based on a repeated year without major dust storms. The diurnal and
semidiurnal Sun-synchronous tides are shown with solid and dotted lines, and the
first Kelvin mode with a dashed line. Phase is shown as the hour of first maximum
with zero being midnight. Amplitudes and phases were calculated daily from the
model output, but smoothed using a five day window for clarity.
and northern low latitudes during
southern hemisphere spring and early
summer. This prescribed dust distri-
bution was found to give a good fit
between the model and Mars Global
Surveyor Radio Science temperature
profiles under non-dust storm con-
ditions (Read and Lewis, 2004), and
forms a suitable basis for comparison
here.
Over most of the year the diurnal
tide is the largest single mode, with
the semidiurnal tide evolving in a
very similar pattern at about half
the amplitude. Maxima in the Sun-
synchronous tidal amplitudes occur
around LS = 250
◦, just before north-
ern winter solstice (LS = 270
◦) each
year. At LS = 251
◦, Mars is closest
to the Sun and receives most Solar
insolation, which, combined with the
annual peak in dust levels, results in
the strongest thermal forcing. The
Kelvin mode might be expected to
follow a similar pattern, as the result
of an interaction between the diurnal
mode and the surface topography,
but in fact has two maxima per year,
with the largest occurring during
the relatively clear and cold north-
ern hemisphere summer, when the
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diurnal mode is small. This large re-
sponse is most likely to be due to the
first Kelvin mode frequency (1/sol)
being close to atmospheric resonance
under these conditions (Zurek, 1988)
and has been previously reported
in other MGCMs (e.g. Wilson and
Hamilton, 1996; Bridger and Mur-
phy, 1998).
A tidal heating rate which peaks
at local noon would imply pressure
maxima for the diurnal tide at 0600,
and the semidiurnal tide at 0900
(and 2100), in the undamped case.
According to classical tidal theory
(Chapman and Lindzen, 1970), the
temperature and pressure response
is in quadrature with the local ther-
mal forcing, in the absence of dy-
namics. Figure 2 shows that the
diurnal westward tide phase is re-
markably constant, at close to 0700
throughout the year, whereas the
semidiurnal phase varies slightly be-
tween about 0900–1000. The Kelvin
mode phase varies more, and tends
to advance to earlier times when the
amplitude of the response is greatest
(at LS = 90
◦), most notably around
LS = 90
◦. A similar advance in the
phase of the total diurnal component
of the Viking Lander surface pressure
data has been observed at the same
time of year and was interpreted as
evidence of the presence of a Kelvin
wave (Wilson and Hamilton, 1996).
As noted earlier, the single-point
lander observations cannot be sep-
arated into eastward and westward
propagating modes.
Figure 3 illustrates the latitudi-
nal structure of the same modes at
northern hemisphere summer sol-
stice, LS = 90
◦. The maximum am-
plitude of the diurnal mode can be
seen to be biased toward the north-
ern hemisphere, where the heating is
strongest, whereas the semidiurnal
and Kelvin modes are more symmet-
ric about the equator; in agreement
with classical tidal theory, both are
equatorially-trapped modes. It is no-
table that the phases are broadly
constant with latitude in equatorial
regions, except for a tendency for the
diurnal phase to advance towards the
south. The broad latitudinal struc-
ture and latitudinal phase invariance
of the semidiurnal and Kelvin modes
are defining features and consistent
with structures shown by Wilson
and Hamilton (1996) and Bridger
and Murphy (1998). Large variations
in the Sun-synchronous tidal phases
mainly occur poleward of about 60◦
in each hemisphere where the tidal
amplitudes are very small. It is worth
noting that the diurnal mode can
no longer propagate vertically more
than 30◦ from the equator (Chapman
and Lindzen, 1970). There are signs
that the secondary maximum in the
semidiurnal tide (around 2100) is be-
ing picked up by the analysis when
the amplitude becomes very small
and there is also the possibility of
nonlinear coupling with planetary
waves at high latitudes. The Kelvin
mode has a remarkably constant
phase at almost all latitudes.
3 Tides in the assimilation
Figure 4 now compares similar tidal
mode diagnostics from the output of
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Fig. 3. The latitudinal structure of the normalised amplitude (upper panel) and
phase (lower panel) of the diurnal, semidiurnal and Kelvin modes at LS = 90
◦.
an assimilation of MGS TES ther-
mal and total dust opacity obser-
vations from LS = 140
◦, MY 24 to
LS = 140
◦, MY 26. Comparison with
Fig. 2 immediately highlights the
more irregular time dependence of
the tides in the assimilation, influ-
enced not only by the regular temper-
ature profile observations but also by
the updates to the dust opacity which
is now longitudinally-asymmetric as
well as time-dependent. It is notable
that tidal amplitudes tend to be
stronger in Fig. 4, which has a more
variable and sometimes dustier at-
mosphere compared to the smoothly
varying, zonally uniform, dust sce-
nario used for Fig. 2.
Particular peaks in the tidal am-
plitude response indicate the pres-
ence of individual dust storm events.
In MY 24 there is an indication
of a tidal peak around LS = 225
◦
and, to a lesser extent, following
LS = 330
◦, with a notable rapid
growth in the Kelvin mode, as the
diurnal Sun-synchronous tide grows,
in both cases. The 2001 global dust
storm (Smith et al., 2002) dominates
MY 25, beginning around LS = 190
◦,
which is particularly clearly marked
by the growth of the semidiurnal
tidal amplitude. In contrast, the
Kelvin mode is small during the
height of the global dust storm, and
there is no obvious sign of a resonant
growth in the Kelvin mode during
northern hemisphere summer, as was
seen clearly in Fig. 2 and predicted
by theory (Zurek, 1976, 1988), which
indicates that the period of the first
Kelvin mode for a clear atmosphere
is close to one day. The dustier,
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 2 (note that the amplitude scale has doubled), but based on results
with data assimilation of TES thermal profiles and total dust opacities over the
period LS = 140
◦, MY 24 to LS = 140
◦, MY 26.
and more disturbed, atmosphere in
the assimilations does not permit as
strong a resonance.
The phase information in Fig. 4
demonstrates the remarkable insen-
sitivity of the phase of the Sun-
synchronous diurnal tide to changes
in dust loading and hence in its am-
plitude. The one clear change in
phase occurs at LS = 190
◦, MY 25,
when the phase is retarded by more
than two hours during the main pe-
riod of the global dust storm. This
change in phase may relate to in-
creased solar absorption by dust
higher in the atmosphere, compared
to convective heating from the sur-
face, and reflects the change in the
altitude of the peak forcing by a
significant fraction of the vertical
wavelength of the diurnal mode
(∼ 30 km). There is no corresponding
change in the phase of the semidiur-
nal mode at this time; its longer ver-
tical wavelength (∼ 100 km) means
that the phase at the ground is in-
sensitive to the altitude of the peak
forcing in the lower atmosphere. The
semidiurnal tide shows only small
changes in phase, but there is some
evidence of gradual advances in phase
by about one hour, interrupted by
the dust storm events at LS = 225
◦
and LS = 330
◦ in MY 24, and in
the period following the global dust
storm in MY 25. The large apparent
phase shift in the Kelvin mode at
LS = 190
◦, MY 25, is probably asso-
ciated with the rapid growth of the
diurnal westward tide at the onset
of the dust storm, and the longitu-
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dinally asymmetric dust distribution
at this time; other large phase vari-
ations appear at times when the
Kelvin mode is relatively weak.
Figure 5 shows the assimilated dust
loading averaged over the equatorial
region and its correlation with tidal
mode amplitudes; unlike Fig. 4, here
plotted on a daily basis. Peaks in the
dust loading are rapidly reflected in
the diurnal westward tide, but the
closest correlation is with the semidi-
urnal mode. The Pearson Correlation
Coefficient for the dust and semid-
iurnal tidal amplitude, r = 0.983
(where r = 1 indicates a perfect lin-
ear relationship), reflects the remark-
ably linear relationship between the
two. This is most apparent during
the global dust storm in the second
year, when the diurnal mode also
grows, but appears to saturate at
the storm’s height. This is a result of
the much longer vertical wavelength
(∼ 100 km) of the semidiurnal tide,
which effectively integrates solar ab-
sorption over the whole depth of the
dust layer, compared to that of the
diurnal tide (∼ 30 km), which may
suffer destructive interference when
the dust is mixed over comparable
or greater height ranges. Thus the
semidiurnal Sun-synchronous tide is
preferentially forced when the heat-
ing is distributed over a number of
atmospheric scale heights (Leovy and
Zurek, 1979), as is observed on Mars
(Zurek, 1981) and in the assimila-
tion here. The peak amplitude of the
semidiurnal tide in this analysis is
comparable with the 4% normalised
semidiurnal pressure amplitude seen
at the Viking Lander 1 site following
the 1977b global dust storm (Wilson
and Hamilton, 1996, Fig. 2).
By comparison, the Pearson Corre-
lation Coefficient for the dust and
diurnal tidal amplitude is r = 0.767,
and for the dust and Kelvin mode
amplitude it is r = 0.027. There is
a clear correlation between the dust
loading and the amplitude of the
diurnal, Sun-synchronous tide, as
might be expected, but the relation-
ship is less close to linear than it is
in the case of the semidiurnal, Sun-
synchronous tide. This is largely a
result of the saturation of the diurnal
tide at higher dust loadings. There
is very little correlation between the
Kelvin mode amplitude and the dust
loading. In this case, higher dust
loadings may enhance the strength of
the tidal forcing, but, under dustier
conditions, the period of the Kelvin
mode is moved further from reso-
nance with the diurnal tide, resulting
in a reduced response to that forcing.
4 Conclusions
This study has illustrated a benefit
of data assimilation in its ability to
combine information from different
observations and to produce a full,
physically-consistent global analysis
of all atmospheric fields, including
those not directly observed, in this
case surface pressure. The TES in-
strument is primarily able to observe
two phases of the tides in mid- and
low-latitudes because of the Sun-
synchronous nature of the MGS or-
bit, which crosses the equator around
2am/2pm local time. Providing a
best fit to the tides where thermal
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Fig. 5. The mean dust opacity in the region 30◦S–30◦N (upper panel), converted to
the equivalent visible optical depth at 610 Pa, for the assimilation period LS = 140
◦,
MY 24 to LS = 140
◦, MY 26. The three panels below show the amplitudes of the
diurnal, semidiurnal and Kelvin modes respectively. Unlike Fig. 4, these are plotted
for the daily calculations with no smoothing.
data are available, and including fur-
ther information by updating the
dust distribution, which in turn im-
pacts the solar forcing calculated
by the model, permits an analysis
of the total tidal modes consistent
with the observations available. The
global nature and regular sampling
possible with output from assimila-
tion also has advantages compared
to direct analysis of single-point sur-
face observations, where it is pos-
sible to diagnose the amplitudes of
tides at various periods but not to
distinguish unambiguously between
eastward and westward propagating
components.
Having said this, clearly in situ obser-
vations would be invaluable for val-
idation of the results. The unfortu-
nate loss of the ESA Beagle 2 mission,
10
and the lack of meteorological sen-
sors aboard the NASA Mars Explo-
ration Rovers, means that the ideal
scenario of simultaneous satellite and
lander observations is not possible at
present.
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